
BAVET – Crew Member Kitchen &
Service

What are we looking for? �
Is hospitality your passion and would you like to help create the most
"saucy" experiences both in service as in the kitchen?

Then this job could be for you!

For our BAVET location in Bruges we're looking for an enthusiastic and positive
crew member kitchen & service. Within BAVET, a great customer
experience is key. As crew member kitchen & service you are a true hospitality
hero who welcomes guests with a big smile and ensures the perfect "saucy"
experience for every customer. In addition, you are co-responsible for our
delicious spaghetti bowls, whipping up the perfect spaghetti on the table in no
time in a shining environment.

Already answered YES to everything?

Here's what we expect from you:

Having a meal at BAVET equals a memorable experience! Providing a
wonderful customer experience is therefore your day-to-day mission.
You welcome guests with a beaming smile, are bursting with energy and
provide the most awesome spaghetti bowls with consistent quality �;

You are a true team player who is always ready to help out the rest of
your team where needed. You contribute on a daily basis to a positive
and productive work environment ���� ;

You make the restaurant shine both in front of and behind the scenes.
Hygiene, quality and cleanliness are crucial to you! � ;

You are a true waste warrior ♻️ ;

The BAVET environment is constantly evolving, in this you embrace
opportunities for personal growth and improvement every day. You are
constantly looking for ways to advance and strive to always do that little bit
better than the day before. ❤️

Are you our newest BAVETEER?
You are a born host & teamplayer!;

You have a high school diploma and above all, a genuine desire to gain a
new experience;



You are an enthousiast, dynamic and positive team player who wants
customers to enjoy the best possible experience;

You highly value safety & hygiene;

You are flexible and willing to work weekends.

What’s in it for you?
A full-time contract (38h) with variable schedule;

A nice salary package according to the barema regulations of PC 302 at
cat.III;

Being part of our BAVET family where you will have various opportunities
to develop yourself further!

https://www.bavet.eu/en

https://www.bavet.eu/en
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